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Music 'Who's ~ho'
Honors Dr. Phlhp
In 1941 Edition

Price, 5 cents

Ursinus To Open Christmas Season
With 'Messiah' Presentation Thursday

Z619

Jerome Davis Calls
For Student Aid in
Transitional Period

Dr. William F . Philip, assistant
professor of music at the Colle.ge,
was recently accorded a promment spot in the 1941 edition .o~ Who I
Is Who in Music, in recogmtlOn of
his ~ontributions to the field of

I

mUSIC.

Dr. Philip is cited as "educator,
conductor pianist, organist, tenor"
in the publication, whose editOl ial
board includes Rudolph Ganz, conductor of the youth concerts of the
New York Philharmonic Orchestra;
Linton Martin, music critic of the
Inquirer; and Leonard Liebling, a
we~l known music editor.
Many outstanding personalities
in the musical world have contributed articles to this edition.
Among them are Walter Damrosch, Tommy Dorsey, Benny Goodman, Serge Koussevitzky, Kay Kyser, Eugene Ormandy, and Deems
Taylor.
Dr. Philip studied at the Troy
Conservatory of Music and the
Meissnes Institute of Music, Chicago, and holds the degrees of Mus.
B., Mus. M., and Mus. Doc. from the
State Academy of Church and
School Music, Berlin.
Before coming to Ursin us in 1935,
he taught piano, organ, elements
of musiC, and orchestration at :roy
for fout' years, and he taught plano,
voice, and harmony at Callan Hall,
Valatie, N. Y.
Dr. Philip has composed and arranged songs, hymns, and pageants,
including "Christus Natalis", "The
Pageant of the Boon's Head", "Yule
Log", "May Day Revels", as well. as
a three-act operetta, whose settmg
is laid in Switzerland, "In Springtime".

Y Party and Communion
To Climax the Yuletide
Plans are under way for the annual Christmas Party to be held in
the gymnasium on Wednesday
evening, December 18, following
the banquets in the dining room .
The Student Councils and "Y" organizations have appointed the
following program committee. Dorothy Thomas '41, Fred Weiland '41,
Jean Ehlers '41, Karl Agan '42, Idamay Scott '41, Roberta Guinness
'42, George Shuster '42, Ann Robinson '41, and Carol Ewartley '43.
All students, regardless of denomination, are invited to join in
the Communion Service Thursday
night, December 19, at 7:00 p. m.
This is the closing service of our
Christmas activities. Dr. John Lentz
and Dean Whorten A. Kline will
officiate at this annual candlelight service. The choir will sing
and give a short musical after the
service.

Dr. Miller To Speak on Far
East at IRC=Haines Meeting
Dr. Eugene 'Miller, of the College
history department, will address
the Haines Political Society and
the International Relations Club
at a joint meeting to be held tomorrow evening at 7:30 p. m. in
Bomberger.
He will speak on the Far Eastern Situation. His address will be
open to the student body of tne
College.
The Haines Political Society will
hereafter meet on the first Tuesday of each mon th instead of the
third Tuesday. The meetings will
last from 6:30 until 8:00 p. m.
The following committees have
been appointed to take charge of
program activities:
Program -Committee - Richard
Arnold '42, chairman, Naomi Richter '41, Dorothy Campbell '42, and
Dorothy Adams '41.
Parllamentary Committee- Hermann Eilts '43, chairman, Douglas
Davis '41, Karl Agan '42, Ed McCausland '43, and J. William Ditter '43.

Busy with NBC television
work on Gilbed and Sullivan
ollerettas, tenor Steele Jamison
l'cturns for his third consecutive "Messiah" at Ursin us.

Vespers Group Told To
Rely More on Faith
"The most highly-prized word
today is the word "crisis". Thus
sJ::oke Edward K . Knettler '41, at
the Ursinus Vespers Service last
evening.
Knettler proceeded to
give some of his beliefs on Christianity; for, as he pointed out,
ussolini and Hitler, Kagawa, and
Rufus Jones, all believe in Christ,
but each from a different point of
view.
"Where is God; why doesn't he
do something?" This, in the opinion of Knettler, describes the modern perplexity. Many people, fai~
ing to discover the answer to thIS
question, are resorting to rationalism, allowing reason to overshadow
revelation. Yet, Mr. Knettler recalled, t.he greatest tragedies of
the human race have been due to
reason. Thus reason alone is not
sufficient: faith must be added to
reason, for "where reason stops,
God continues".
I;efining faith as "a miracle of
the heart which is the work of the
whole spirit", Knettler emphasized
the need for faith in all the walks
of life no less than in religion.
Thus, relying on faith, "th~ revelation of God's will to mankmd ...,
we are perplexed, but not in despair".
The service was in charge of the
Brotherhood of st. Paul, of which
Knettler is the president. Paul
Morris '41, delivered the call to
worshio and pronounced the benediction-; Eli Wismer '41, read the
scripture and offered prayer; Roy
Snyder '41, and Howard Marsh '41,
sang a two-part arrangement of
'The Twenty-Third Psalm"; and
Roy Snyder sang "The Lord's Prayer", arranged by Charles Ma~otte.
Averill Fox '42, was the organISt.

Air Corps Needs Students
Printed below is a self-explanatory excerpt from a letter sent
to Pl'esident Norman E. McClure
by Mr. Guy E. Snavely, Secretary of the Association of American Colleges, under date of
November 29:
"In a recent joint meeting of
the Committee on Military Affairs of the National Committee
on Education and Defense with
the officers of the General Army
StafE in Washington, we were
told that there is now an unprecedented demand for college
men interested in aviation. As
you well realize, there has been
a tremendous expansion of the
air corps in both the Army and
the Navy.
"Persons interested should apply to the nearest Army or Navy
recruiting station or to the Adjutant General, U. S. Army,
Washington, D. C."

Contralto Joanne de Nault
continues to charm with her
sing-ing of "He Shall Feed His
Flock"-this is her third consecutive year.

Record Crowd at Ball;
Club '41 a Ga]a Affair
Over one hundred and fifty
couples set a new record for attendance at Ursinus' formals when
they danced to the music of Howard Gale's orchestra at the Senior
Ball last Friday. At the same time
they made the Senior Class one
hundred dollars richer than it had
been.
Frederick Lynch decorated the
gymnasium with a South Sea setting, one of the most colorful in
recent years. The orchestra provided tunes appropriate to the setting and the occasion, as George
Kohler, popular tenor sang the
solos.
Charles Bowen is the man responsible for the success and he in
turn is responsible, to a large degree, to Kenneth Deardorff, Fred
Wei~and, Edward Davis, Helen AdaIT''>, Marion Beamensderfer, Muriel
Howarth, Eleanor Hessmer, and
Idamay Scott, his committee.
Shuft.'ling through multi-colored
confetti and paper streamers, firstnighters at the "Club '41" danced
to the strains of the country's leading popular orchestras. For this
Saturday evening feature of the
Senior Week-End, the Spring-Ford
Country Club had been transformed into a "hot spot" in the traditional Broadway style. Highlight
of this gala affair was a unique
floor show with an all-Grizzly star
repertoire. President of the Class
of Forty-One, John Rauhauser, presided as master of ceremonies.
Freshman James Barbash mystified the night clubbers with briliant slight-of-hand tricks-needles
were miraculously threaded; mythical improbable marriage knots
were tied; and the contents of un(Continued on page 6)

Ralph Magelssen
Star who sang the popular
"All the Things You Are" number in musical comedy last
season, returns to sing the
"Messiah" bass solos after one
year's absence.

Critical Essays, Poetry,
And Stories in Lantern

On December 15 the first issue
of The Lantern, the Ursinus literary publication, will appear on
campus. The editor, Harry Showalter '41, announced that the magazine will include clever short
stories, critical essays, and poetry.
Following the usual custom.
The cover design is by Winfield
President and Mrs. N. E. McSmith '41,-a wood-cut motif that
Clure once again invite the
defies journalistic description outwomen students to an informal
side of the adjective seasonal. In
Christmas gathering at their
addition to the cover illustration,
home, 65 Sixth Avenue. Fresh- I each article will be appropriately
man and Junior women are
illustrated.
invited for Monday evening,
A new writel' is appearing with
December 16, immediately after
a vivid article entitled "On Foot
dinner, and the sophomore and
Through Chinatown". As he desenior women for
Tuesday
sires to remain anonymous, the
evening, December 17, at the
author has assumed the 'nom de
same time.
plume' of Offise Wack.
The YWCA is once again in
Paul Wise '41, Dillwyn Darlingcharge of program-planning
ton '41, and Robert Ihrie '44, are
for the occasion.
the authors contributing to a
I symposium on war and peace. Two
short stories are added to the
'Y' TRIP TO PHILADELPHIA
prose contributions, one with a
JANUARY 11
Christmas theme, "There Shall Be
The Social Service Commit- to All People" by Esther Hydren
tees of the combined Y's are '41, and another with a contrastplanning an inquiry trip to ing tone, "Too Many Drinks Spoil
Philadelphia, January 11. Among the Cook", by Dorothy Shisler '41.
The poetry for The Lantern has
the places to be visited are a
Chinese School, Russian and been submitted by Gladys Heibel
Italian ch urches, the Italian '42, Georgine Haughton '41, Charles
push-cart section, and a Swed- Denny '43, and Maria Marone '44.
Subscriptions to The Lantern
ish restaurant. See Dorothy
Adams or Frank Morris for fur- bought now entitle the readers to
the three issues of the year for
ther details.
fifty cents. Individual copies cost
~-------------- twenty-five cents.
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THREE BUSY WEEKS!
The period between Thanksgiving vacation and Chri tmas vacation is almost
half gone. And the fact that it i among the
bu ie t ugge t that it can be al 0 among
the 1110 t enjoyable. The sugge tion IS
quite cIo e to the truth.

* * * * *

First event after the Thanksgiving vacation this year was the conference on
"Industrial Disputes and Labor Unions"an event the importance of which was
noticed by entirely too few students. In
Dr. Jerome Davis, the leader of the discussions, Ursinus was presented with a
man who speaks frankly, thinks clearly,
and adds freely to his discussions those
interesting personal sidelights that only
men with a host of prominent acquaintances can offer an audience.
A tireless worker who was obliged to
leave Yale for his beliefs and who to many
will seem prejudiced, Dr. Davis is never·
theless the kind of social science professor
who forces colleges and universities to try
to bring the theoretical social science closer
to a practical aid to American democracy.
Perhaps his greatest service is to those who
disagree with him but who are aroused by
his challenges to scrutinize again the social
problems to which they felt they had once
before known a solution. We repeat that
the importance of his talk was too little
noticed.

* * * * *

n the ocial side the first half of this
three 'w eek in December was an outstandl11g ucce . The Senior Ball on Friday
evening wa a hand ome etting for the
first formal event of the College year. Club
'41 on atUl'day wa more than equal to
the ta k of ubstituting for a enior play.

* * * * *

The second half will feature, in addition to ome necessary if obnoxious tests,
the Ursinu Christmas season, opened this
Thursday by the performance of Handel's
"The Me siah". 'We might here add the
general desire of the tudent body to sing
Christmas carols at chapel services earlier
this year than ha been the cu tom in previous years.

1'111 quite willing to concede that we
are In the mid t f a rea l national emergency. That it is the sixty-seventh according to a campaign account is neith er he re
nor there. By virtue of the war in Europe
and our near involvement, we 1l1U t expect
certain tringencie
n per onal conduct;
and we mu t expect certain vocal licen e 0 11
the part of governmental official.
But I'm not ready to give up my all
to the pre ure of the time. I won't
trade my
ld mobile for a dive bomber.
And I won't urrender my fundamental
libertie for a democracy fa shioned to outHitlerize Hitler. Already the cry ha been
rai ed that democracy mu t be treamlined
along tota li tarian lines to meet the totalitarian threat. That's just why I fear another war over there. I like to play and
fight in my own back yard. And I like to
playas much a I have in the pa t.
My pet complaint i now again t the
way certain admini trator in Wa hington
dig out fifth-columni t. For my part, I'd
like to ee every la t one of this clan unearthed and properly dealt with. They are
a menace, and every American hould so
recognize them. But to bandy about the
name "fifth-columnist" with governmental
impunity, when it is used without adequate
proof, is the most damaging, undemocratic,
and libelous practice yet devised by socalled patriotic men.
Harold Ickes, that ace reputationmangler, has recently branded Charles
Lindberg "the head of the fifth-columni ts".
This tatement, made on the basis of Mr.
Lindberg's isolationi t entiments and the
fact that he once received a Nazi medal, i
pure, unadulterated slander of a very. eriou nature. I share few points of view with
Lindberg, but I defend him against admittedly unfounded charges dished out by a
cabinet official.
There are others, too: The implications of Mr. Dies' often scantily documented "white book"; the random remark hy
Harry Stimp on that there was "Teutonic
efficiency" in recent defense explo ion ; and
the many smears of a imilar nature houted forth on the floors of Congre . The
gra vest danger i not in what these men
ay. They merely speak their personal belief, in many instances. But words from
such men carry savage implications when
so used.
I hope the President' recent move to
curb these wild proclamations, out ide of
Congres itself, is indicative of a general
clamping-down. After all, cabinet officers
and administrative head do peak for the
Pre ident when they are in their official
capaCIties. A firm executive policy might
cause much more care and circum pection
in the future.
It's a fine thing to be a loyal and proud
American. I wi h all who live here might
be that way. But in finding those who are
not, extreme care hould be taken Ie t we
u e un-American mear tactic
on real
Americans.
H. L. S. '41
The Christmas pre entation of "The
Messiah" i a real Ursinu treat that no
tudent should think of mi ing. Open
your Christmas eason this Thur day in
Bomberger Chapel listening to, for example, Mis. Joanne de Nault as he sings
the beautiful air "He
hall Feed His
Flock". You could not begin the season in
a better way.

* * * * *

In the third week there are two other
phases of the Christmas sea on; the first,
on Wednesday at the Christmas party; the
second, the candlelight service in the
chapel on Thursday evening; both, memorable events of any Christmas season.

N. T. B. '41

1l-I~ NUMBER OF
JUNIOR COLLEGES
IN 1l-\E U.S. liAS

INCREASED FRCM
2S RFTEEN YEARS
N2{),1O NDRE: -mAN

4-50

TODAY.'

AT MASSACI-\LJS2ITS SlATE COL-

THt; UN1V. OF ALABNM \-lAS
A TREE Wl10S~ /lNCESTRY
CAN BE "TRACED BA.CK

LEGE-. CLEMENT BURR \S PQES)DbNT OF mE JUNIOR CLASS AJ~)
\-I\S BRan \~R. ~REDERICK, PRESIDES
OVER 11-\~ FRE:SfiN\EN

175 \000 \(XX) YEARS!

~*************************
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GAFF from the

*=

Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Bus
Movie tickets to

Norristown

*=
*

GRIZZLY

NORRIS
Monday and Tuesday
Claudette Colbert & Ray Milland
in "ARISE MY LOVE"
Wed., Thurs., and Fri.

Joan Blondell and Dick Powell
in ,<) WANT A DIVORCE"
"Hot" Jazz Dept: Cholly Miller's
latest batch of records resembles
the featured item of a taffy pull.
The reason-they were packed in
a laundry kit which some kind soul
tucked under a radiator for safekeeping! The only one unharmed
was a cow-boy DISCord, which
just shows to go you that there's
nothing too torrid for a lariat
laddy.

• •

Sat., Mon., and Tues.

Jeannette MacDonald
and Nelson Eddy
in "BITTER SWEET"

GRAND
Monday and Tuesday

Pat O'Brien in
"KNUTE ROCKNEALL - AMERICAN"
Wednesday and Thursday

Nick Biscotte now has a weekend job working in a quarry . When
asked how he got it, he quickied
"Oh, I just dug it up". Yeah, and
somebody oughta bury it again,
real quick.
• • • • •

Nancy Kelly and Hugh Herbert
in "PRIV ATE AFFAIRS"
Fri., Sat., and Mon.

Tyrone Power
"MARK OF ZORRO"

GARRICK

Then there'e the gag about P-,
the local bar-fly, whose mother
describes him as a broth of a boy,
and all his friends call him "Stew".
Just "sot" in his ways, y'know ...

Monday and Tuesday
"THE WORLD IN FLAMES"

and
"SOUTH OF KARRANZA"

• • • •
Hear Jim Barbash's "Club '41"
performance was simply scantieless . . . Almost anyone could do
the trick, we're told-the major
part comes when you pull it on a
bruiser like Max, and not wind up
looking like you'd been hit in the
mouth with a fast freight.

Wednesday and Thursday

-

and
"STRANGER ON THIRD FLOOR"
Friday and Saturday

Betty Grable, Don Ameche,
and Carmen Miranda in

• • • • •
Story of the Week: He first saw
her in a Philly show about three

weeks ago . . . she was the second
one from the left, front row
. . . seeking an introduction, he
wrote her saying that he was a
pre-med student, and thought she
personified the body beautiful
she responded . . . and now he
writes regularly-and signs his
name Jack Shuttleworth!

DOUBLE FEATURE -

"ONE CROWDED NIGHT"

"DOWN ARGENTINE WAY"
~*************************
Ileut thcm It you cao

**

$

WEILAND'S

*

=
=
=

HOT DOGS

And HAMS
And LARD

And nle Whole Lloe 01 Pork ProduelR

**************************

STOP IN AT THE ...

Ursinus College Supply Store
AND SEE OUR
CIIRTSTl\[AS DISPLAY OF ..
JEWELRY
COMPACTS

PENS AND PENCILS
CIGARETTE CASES

"Best wi hes for the Holiday Season."
"On the Campus"
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$
*
=
=
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Roy -

Charlie -

George -

AI
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Club Corner
WS C Donates Five Books
1,tI~ (jwz. ,tI~
Society Notes On
Vocations to the Library
------7

I

Wilcox Describes St. Michel
At Meeting of French Club

Newman Club Discusses Trade
Unions and The Living Wage

Mr. Alfred M. Wilcox, instructor
Trade unions and the living
in French and Spanish, described wage were the main topics of disMont st. Michel to members of cussion at the Newman Club meet~he French Clu~ whe~ they met I ing Wednesday, December 4.
m the west mUSIC stu~IO of B. om-, A trip to Immaculata College
berger last Monday 11lght.
was planned by the men of the
Postcards an~ a ph~tograp? club for December 10. This ext~~en by Mr. Wllc?x durmg hIS cursion is to be made merely to
VISIt to France durmg ~he summer look over the college and develop
o! 1939 supplemented. h~s p~ese~ta- I a friendly feeling between schools.
tIOn of the famous sIte s hIStOrIcal A similar trip to Villanova was
ba~kground. He w~nt on to de- I planned by the women but no defiscnbe the church, ItS monastery nite date set.
and convent, and the surrounding
territory with its quick -sands,
rough waves, and rapidly rising Dr. Baker Tells Brotherhood
and ebbing tides.
Of particular interest were the Of Friends' Democratic Spirit
floating dikes built by the inhabiIn an attempt to learn sometants in their struggle to keep the thing about each religious denomisland separated from the main- ination, the Brotherhood of st.
land, a relic which preserves the Paul invited Dr. Donald G. Baker
uniqueness so appealing to tour- to be the spea ker at its regular
ists.
monthly meeting held last Monday
The singing of Christmas carols evening at the home of Dr. Russell
completed the program for the D. Sturgis.
evening. The next meeting of the
Dr. Baker discussed the Society
club, the second annual Christmas of Friends of which he is a memsocial held in conjunction with the ber, stressing the democratic spirit
German Club, will take place at which permeates its meetings so
8:00 p. m., Tuesday, December 17. that ultimate truths are sought
by a nd and with the help of all.
Helene Berger Reviews "Mrs. An open discussion was entered
into following the conclusion of
Miniver" for English Club
the speaker's talk.
A short business and devotional
"Mrs. Miniver" by Jan Struther
was the subject of the English meeting preluded the talk by Dr.
Club meeting held last Tuesday Baker.
evening at the home of Dr. NorAfter the discussion of a Brothman E. McClure.
erhood vesper service, a short worHelene Berger '42, presented a ship service was held which conbrief synopsis and review of the sisted of two piano selections by
book, which is enjoying great pop- Joseph Chapline '42, a scripture
ularity in England and America. lesson read by Ray Bickle '44, and
The plot of the book brings ou t a prayer by Edward Knettler '41.
the importance of the simple acts
of everyday life in a mad world.
The next meeting of the English Men Debaters Open Season
Club wi1l be held on December 16,
when Jane Vink '42, will review Against Hartwick on Friday
The first men's intercollegiate
"The Collected Poems of A. E.
debate of the 1940-41 season was
Hauseman".
staged Friday morning before the
public speaking class, with HartEmbryo Writers Read and
wick College furnishing the opCriticize Their Originals
position.
Readings of original stories by " The question for de.bate was:
the members of the Manuscript Resolved tha~ the natIOns of the
Group constituted the program for Western He. mlsp~ere should form
its meeting held on Tuesday even- a permanent. U1110n f?r common
ing, December 3, at Johnson's on cl.efe~se agamst foreIgn aggresSixth Avenue.
ISlon .
Dorothy Shisler '41, read her
The affirmative of the question
wartime story entitled, "Hitler's wa'5 upheld for Ursinus by Eli WisWinged Message". Next came a mer '41, and Charles Blum '41,
poem by Betty Hamilton '41, "In while Hartwick defended the negaAnswer to a Cynical Remark", and tive position.
"Everybody Loves Flowers", a story
The debate was conducted in
bv Georgine Haughton '41. Joseph orthodox style with two eight minChapline '42, presented a new view- ul e con. tructive speeches by each
point on conscription in his "On side, followed by the same number
Conscription", and "The Little Man of four minute rebuttals.
Who Was Always There" by Dorothy Hanson closed the meeting.
Criticism of the readings were
given by Ruth Moser '43, Mary
J. L. BECHTEL
Hyde '41, Gwendolyn MacMurray
'41, and Robert Hess '43.
It is planned to hold the next
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
meeting on Tuesday evening, December 17, at Johnson's.
348 Main St., Collegeville, Pa.

I

Tau Sigma Gamma Sorority is
planning to hold an informal
dance for its members and friends
at the Ersine Club in Norristown
on Saturday evening, December
14. Esther Hydre~ '41, chairman
of the da~ce commlttee~ announced
that EddIe Hall and hIS orchestra
would s upply the music for the
dance.
• • •
Kappa Delta Kappa Sorority will
see the play, "Major Barbara" by
Shaw at the Hedgerow Theatre on
the same evening. Dr. and Mrs.
Eugene Miller and Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Bailey will be the chaperons.
• • •
Sprankle Hall entertained all the
women students of the College and
all the preceptresses of the halls
at a Christmas Tea yesterday.
Miss Mary Clark, preceptress of
"944", and Miss Helen Moll, nurse
of the College, poured at the tea.
Different members of the hall
supplied music during the afternoon. Dorothy Strauss '41, sang a
number of solos, after which she,
Dorothea Deininger '41, and Alice
Glancy '41, combined in a trio.
Alice Zimmerman '44, accompanied
the singing. Alice Glancy '41, rendered a few selections on the
piano. The hall was beautifully
decorated in keeping with the
spirit of Christmas.

• • •

Mrs. Reginald Sibbald entertained the Ursinus Circle on Thursday
evening, December 6.
All the
members of the club were requested to appear as characters in a
book.

BURDAN'S

Interest paid on deposits.

ICE
CREAM

Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation.

Phone -

Pottstown 816

YOU RETURN
SAVE MONEY WHEN
AFTER CHRISTMAS
TRAVEL
BY

TRAIN

MORE TIME
AT
HOME

falee advantage of the "College Special"

R~~I~D

REDUCED FARES

These special school and college tickets, wilh their liberal extended
return limits, are a great saving to students and teachers. When you're
ready to come back afler Christmas, buy one and save money. There
are also reduced round trip Pullman rales In connection with these
"College Special" tickets. When Spring Holidays come you can use
the return coupon to travel home again or use It at close of school.
Consult your home town ticket agent or any RAILROAD representatIve
for cost of tIckets, return limits and stop-over privileges.

Be Th,iFty and Safe - Travel &y Train

ASSOCIATED EASTERN RAILROADS

If any reader of the 'Veekly has
news Items concerning Alumni or
ex-st udents please send them to
the Alumni Editor. They will be
gratefully received.

Career Series in the libmry, namely, "Career as a Public Accountant", "Surgery as a Career", "Careel'S in Anesthesia", "Kindergarten
Work as a Career" and "Industrial
.. .
'"
Deslgnmg as a Career.
These studies cover the attractive and unattractive sides of a
profession; opportunities at the
start; ultimate opportunities; personal
qualifications
required;
so urce of income, whether fees,
commissions or salaries; average
earnings; and maximum earnings
for those of unusual ability and
good fortune. A word picture of
a typical day's work; how to get
started in the career; and the approximate amount of capital required- if required are other features of the studies.
The books are inclusive national
surveys of the occupational opportunities in the five fields listed.

I

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew H. Clark
of Philadelphia announced the engagement of their daughter Mary
H. Clark '40, to Kenneth Clouse '38,
on Friday, November 29.

I

• •

GOOD PRIN ING

"

**-X-******-X--X-*-*****-*******-X-*
CHARTER A BUS •••

Our work embraces almo t everything in the printing line. The
imposing bound book, fine catalogues and booklets, and all the
wants of the commercial and social
life are covered in the extremely
wide range of our endeavor.

For Rute • Phone Sch. 22-11

PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO.

..........................,
Schwenksville, Pa.

*-)(-**-******-x-*-)(-*-)(-***-********

George H Buchanan
Company

W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
Coal, Lumber, and Feed

....•.•.•....•.............
Collegeville, Pa.

• •

Earl Krick '38, of Hazelton, Pa.,
has been elected to the Beta Chapter of the Alpha Sigma Fraternity
at Hahnemann Medical College in
Philadelphia. He is a member of
the junior class at Hahnemann.

, 44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia

I

Telephone, Bell, LOMbard 0414

------ ----

The Perkiomen Branch of the
American Association of Univers ity Women held their Christmas
m8eting in Bomberger Hall on
Tuesday, December 4. The Reverend James M. Niblo, D.D., discussed the topic, "The Joy of Book
Collecting".

Railroads Reduce Rates for
Students in "College Specials"

apand
trip
"College Special" fares, the railroads again offer this money saving plan.
Under this plan a big saving is
possible for you by purchasing a
round trip ticket from your home
town to college and return. Those
who have already return portions
of tickets purchased in the early
fall should use them and then buy
a new round trip ticket at their
home before coming back to college at the end of the Christmas
vacation.
Substantial reductions are also
made for the use of Pullman accommodations, when used in connection with these "College Special"
. railroad tickets.
I Students, faculty members and
staff members of colleges and universities and other educational institutions throughout the country
are eligible. These tickets can be
purchased for a round trip "College
Special" reduction only at the
home town of each student. Tickets
may be purchased any day between December 25, 1940 and January 16, 1941. A student may then
use this ticket in returning home
for Easter or spring vacation (between February 15th and April
15th, 1941) or at the close of school
(between May 15th and June 30th,
1941) .
Tickets Already Purchased-Some
students may have already purchased a "College Special" round
trip ticket when they started for
school this past fall. Of course,
these tickets may be used in returning home prior to Christmas.
Students who did not purchase a
"College Special" fare plan ticket
last fall should, therefore, only buy
a one-way ticket from school to
home during the coming Christmas
vacation period.

I

rethe

The Sophomore Rules Committee
was entertained by the girls of
the Day Study last Thursday afternoon, December 6. Those on
the Sophomore Rules Committee
are: Betty Power, Margaret Brown,
Doris Harrington, Marjorie Colsher, Sue Cross, Joyce Ward , Ruth
Riegel, Peggy Keagle, and Shirley
Anderson. Kathryn Friedman '44,
was chairman of this entertainment.

As a result of the hearty

1.---------------- faculty
proval last year by students
of the reduced round

Collegeville National Bank

Women's Student Council
cently added five books to

FRANKLIN
had the

RIGHT IDEA
When Benjamin Franklin
became Postma ter General,
he made a study
of hor eshoeing
to prevent delays in
delivering the mail.
Today, Bell engineers
are ju t as careful
in checking every
tiny detail of
telephone operation.
Result: America enjoys
the world's fLne t
telephone service.
You can use it
with confidence •••
wi th plea. ure •••
with profit!
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA
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ATTENTION MAY PAGEANT
CONTESTANTS!

By
Douglas
Davis
'41

believes that only a European revolution can defeat Hitler, and only
if England takes the lead in social

A conference with Mrs. Sheeder and Mrs. Hampson will be
h eld for all those women stut
t d III
. wn·t·m g pa1
(en~s
III eres e
geants. The date for this meeting has been set for December
11t h at 5 p. m. in Room 4 of
Bomberger Hall.

Bears Beat Mules, 63-0; Co-Education
To Stay; All Revealed in 1904 Weeklies

An afternoon spent in brousing
a round the library leads one to
reform can she hope to help Eurdelve into much that is interestope throw off Hitler's yoke. In
ing... and what could be more
The American Presidency, the
fascinating than a relic of bygone
president is called "both more and
days such as the Weekly of 1904?
less than a king: both more and Seniors Meet to Register
Just to give a contrast of student
less than a prime minister". This Preferences for Positions
llife then and now, a few items
study ranks with those of Bryce on
from issues of the Weekly of 1904
the American commonwealth.
Professor Eugene B. Michael, are included here.
"The major conftict of modern Director of the Ursinus College
In Novemb er, 1904, the New York
world history is not that between Placement Bureau, r ecently held Times printed a cartoon of Presicommunism and fascism, but be- two meetin gs for seniors. One was dent Roosevelt regally attored, and
tween the dictatorial and the dem- for the seniors who a re interested captioned Theodore I, King of
ocratic
prinCiples
themselves", in obtaining positions in the teaCh-I America. The. be~t b,~rber ?hO,?
states R. M. MacIver of Louisiana ing profession and t he other for quartets were smgmg Red Wmg ,
seniors who ~ish to secure posi- "Casey., Jones", "W~uld" You. C!are",
State University in his Leviathan tions in lines of work other than and
Sweet Adelme. MmISters
and the People. He goes on to the teaching profession.
were up in arms at the immorality
prove teat the conflict will not be
A total of 55 registered for teach- of the nickelodeon. Ragtime dancsettled at Armageddon, but within .
. .
. ing was sweeping the country.
. . .
) mg posltlC'ns. The group of 55 15 Peek-a-boo waists sheath skirts
the human minds of mdlvldua ma~e up ?f 39 women and 16 men: and pompadors ' enhanced th~
states.
I Th~Ir maJor. fields are as .follows. charms of the fairer sex. Pictures
Another book along the same SO~ Ial StudIes 20, EnglIsh ~8, of the "Gibson Girl" decorated
lines, The Way Out of War by SCIence 5, French. 4, Mathematlcs every college boy's room .
3, French and Latm 2, Health and
.
Cesar Saerchinger, has been writ- Physical Education 2, German 1- In one IEsue of the Weekly that
ten to help find the answers to the total 55.
mo~th some .s age, thou?h ungramquestions raised by contemporary
The total number of seniors who matlcal: a~,vIce, was gIver: to the
conflict. The answer is not one of registered for lines of work other fres.hmen, ~on t la ugh III cl~
than in the teaching profession is untIl t he plOfe.ssor laughs first.
ideology or crusade, but based on 45. However, 17 of the 45 are
Another artIcle reported . ~he
reason and common sense, and registered for teaching positions as prowe~s ?~ the Bears on the grIdgrounded in logical historical prin- well as for other types of employ- H?n. Ursmus op~ned t~e season
ment. Of the remaining 28, 11 WIth a rush, overwhelmmg Muhlciples.
women , and 17 are men. The enb<:~rg by a score of 6~ .to O. Th~
The book which tells the story of are
interests of the 11 women are as var:-Ity .goal was never m ~an ger,
the American Democracy, The Pur- follows: laboratory research 3, theIr o.efense was m agmficent,
suit of Happiness by Herbert Agar, campfire or YWCA 1, selling 1, ~n~ tJ:lell' "offense was fierce and
has been written not from the par- business establishment with deal- mvmcible.
tisan viewpoint, but from the view- ings in South America 1, departAn ir:tportant. announcement
point of a historian. The book is m ent store 1 personnel work 1 read : ·'MIxed chOIr rehearsal next
in reality a history of the Demo- literary 1, reporter 1, secretarial i Tuesday at 7 o'clock!"
In an editorial the solemn procratic party, but Mr. Agar puts our - total 11.
modern problems in a clearer light
The interests of the 17 men are nouncement was made that "Coby revealing the continuity as well as follows: selling 6, laboratory l'e- education is here to stay . . . this
as the contradictions in the story search 3, accounting 2, banking 2, system is distinctly advantageous
of the Democratic party
business 3, journalism 1- total 17. for it teaches one how to get along
J

•

I

The social science and economics
sections of the library have recently been augmented by a number of
interesting and informative studies
of contemporary problems. CapitaJism and Its Culture by Jerome
Davis, who addressed the Ursinus
Forum last week, is a valuable
reference book on social conditions.
The st. Louis Post Dispatch calls
it "an altogether unprejudiced and
masterly examination of capitalism
from all angles, and those who sincerely desire to know what is happening in the world and why owe
it to themselves to read the book
. .. " This is the book which caused Dr. Davis to leave the faculty
of Yale University.
Pyramids of Power is a study of
utilities _by M. L. Ramsay, present
Director of the Utilization and
Research Division of the REF.
The stories of Roosevelt, Insull, and
the utility wars are the central
theme around which are built
stories of the influence of presidents, inventors, governors, and
business magnates.
Where Do We Go from Here?
and The American Presidency by
Harold Laski, Professor of Political
Science in the University Of. London, are books which should mterest every college student. Laski

I

with women". (Ed. note- Is that
possible?)
From a social item that spring
we learn: "The campus is a favorite resort for students these
warm evenings. Bathing in the
Perkiomen is also quite popular".
In the "Hits and Bits" column:
·'The prospects for gymnasium
WOI k this year are very bright.
The work consists of calisthenics,
games, and dumbbells (Blondes?).
There is still a Roosevelt in the
White House, one whose third term
makes him far more majestic than

I

"Teddy" ever was. "Sweet Adeline" remains one of the favorite
pieces for shower-room harmony.
Theologians are concerned about
the harm of Sunday movies. Jitterbugs fill the dance floors. The
thirst for art now finds satisfaction in the numerous Petty drawings weich adorn the walls of the
dorms .
And the Weekly has evolved since
the 1904 edition from rough "pulp"
paper containing articles without
headings to t h e smooth-finish edition you now read during every
Monday evening soup course.

~be

lInbepenbent

Print Shop
Prints The Weekly and Is
equipped to do all kinds of
COLLEGE Printing attractively.
Collegeville, Pa.

"-

"

~t'ii;~
On Christ.... as morn~er·
Ipefeet for p h'
kers - t IS
stn O
Christhandsome
ed
_ ""rapP
roaS
. ofPrioce
pound tint he tn i 1 ~ ,
Alb e r.t, cool.btlrl/fllg
rich-tast1ni~ sure to ~et
tobacco..
.. special.
this ho\1daY
U'

CAMELS
• For those who prefer cigarettes, give Camels and you can be sure your gift
will be appreciated. For more smokers prefer slower-burning Camels than
any other cigarette. They are the cigarette of costlier tobaccos that gives more
pleasure in every puff. Your dealer is featuring Camels for Christmas in the
two har..dsome packages shown above. There's nothing like
Camels to say: "Happy holidays and happy smoking."

PRINCE ALBERT
• No problem about those pipe-smokers on your gift list! You just can't
miss when you give them a big, long-lasting one-pound tin of the world's
most popular smoking tobacco-Prince Albert! (Or a one-pound real glass
humidor.) Pipe-smokers call Prince Albert the National Joy Smoke. Your
local dealer has Prince Albert's Christmas-wrapped "specials"
on display now! Get your Prince Albert gifts today!
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Now that the football season and
the Senior Ball are history, one
can settle down in contentment
and pea ce for a few weeks.

·...

Hash Closes Three Weeks Practice
With Scrimmage at Penn's Palestra

It won't last long. A couple of
weeks from now, Xmas shopping
will start and if you think that's
Three weeks of basketball pracnot a tough job, just try to get close Lice were climaxed on Friday afto the bargain counter in Wool- ternoon when Coach Ken Hashworth's.
agen's men held a practice sess ian with the University of PennFrom the quantity of female ap- sylvania at Penn's Palestra. With
parel . plucked from Max Zeski's this the first test, Hashagen hopes
coat at the Club '41 affair, the to iron out many of the weaknesses
Muscle Man must have been in the of the squad. The initial practices were devoted to fundamentSprankle pillaging.
als so Friday's scrimmage gave
• • • •
little indication as to prospects.
When the Chicago Bears finished
The squad took it on the chin
with the Washington Redskins last June when captain Hal Moyer,
yesterday, the Injuns looked like a Bobby Keehn, Abe Chern, Sparky
tray-load of Price's hamburger.
Meade and Big John Wise were
handed their sheepskins . Of the
• • •
five regulars of last years quintet
Fred Binder wants it known that only Al Hutchinson will be out
it was his name-sake, and not there when Hash's boys take the
Freddie himself, who finished a fioor against Lebanon Valley on
week's stand at the Arch Street the 8th of January.
Opera House.
Hash has in addition to Hutchinson, "Shmoke" MacMahon, an• •
The announcement of Bunny's other veteran who should be able
engagement to Dutch has shatter- to cut loose this year. Up from
ed the hopes of 216 Ursinus men, the fre~ hman team comes Kenny
who clung to hope until the bitter
end.

·.

• • • • •
The boys over in the Big House
expressed the tenderest sentiments
when they sent a cake, measuring
21h ft. by 1 ft. to Max, Jim, and
Ripper as a token of good faith.

• • • • •
Wrestling is getting off to a 1'tying start with about 20 grapplers
showing up the first day and several more expected.

·..·.

The opening match is scheduled
for the middle of January against
Kutztown Teachers. Prospects look
so good that Pete doesn't figure on
pulling his hair much this season.

·.

The hockey team is riding on the
crest of fortune. Those pictures
in the Inquirer were tops and Miss
Snell promises to set the lassies up
to a good meal tomorrow night.

• • • • •
As a snowball general, Big Jake
doesn't look so good. Maybe he
was worried about a M.S.C. member catching him in the act.

• • •

·.

The Figures Don't Lie
But Liars Do Figure Dept.
According to comparative statistics, the Bears were just about
tops in football this year. Cornell
was three points poorer than Dartmouth, and Dartmouth just two
points weaker than F. and M. Since
the Bears were just six counters
behind F. and M., the Bears were
only one point weaker than Cornell, the fourteenth ranking team
in the country.
If you still think that we're pulling the wool over your eyes, here's
another proof of Ursinus potency.
Lafayette, whom the Bears held to
three touchdOWns, rated as the
best oifensive ball club of the nation in a poll taken last week. Only
two opponents managed to hold
the Leopards to less than a trio of
six-pointers; therefore, one must
conclude that the Bears rate high
defensively. :

Grosseck. At the pivot spot Coach
Hashagen has been alternating
Dave Jacobs and Jack Garlock.
The other guard job at this point
seems to lean toward Nat Johnson .
This will be Nat's first good crack
at varsity competition. Don Fetterman is the other contender for
the position and may nose out Nat
Johnson for the starting berth .
As for reserve material "Hash"
looks for the development of
George Biery. "Rugs" Wadsworth
and Jim Ziegler. These three
should see plenty of action and
anyone may break into the starting lineup. Paul Augustine is the
only footballer who has reported
for the squad and has not as yet
seen any action. The addition of
Augustine may have a definite effect upon Hash's strategy.
In summary it may be said that
it looks like Mac and Kenny up
front, Hutch and Nat in the back
court and a toss up between Jake
and Jack at the center post.

I

Star Candidates Answer Women Making Plans
Kellett's Practice Call For Basketball Schedule
For Frosh Basketball The women's basketball team

When Coach Don Kellett called
the firs\' junior varsity basketball
practice session this afternoon, he
had among his many prospective
candidates some of the finest high
school players in eastern Pennsylvania, New York, and New Jersey basketball last year, from whom
to select the 1940 jayvee quintet.
Some of the boys who make the
prospects look mighty rosy are:
Arno Kuhn, star guard, who was
one of the bulwarks on the great
Andrew Jackson High squad, which
won the South Shore championship of Queens county in New York
City; Hank Thorpe, sharp-shooting forward of the Whitesboro, N.
Y., quintet, repeated conquerors of
the Upper Mohawk Valley league
uiadelli; and Barney Barab, flashy
guard, high scorer on the all-victorious Atlantic City High team
and later a mainstay for Pennington Prep, Which came in second
in the Glen Falls tournament.
Eddie Ewell, another sensational
Pennington Prepster, who starred
at the forward position for the
prize-winning aggregation; lanky
center Dick Eckenroth and classy
forward Lester Verdelli, high scorers and three-year varsity men on
the crack Hummelstown High crew,
runner-up in the Upper Dauphin
county league; and John and Tom
Rorer both first string forwards on
the North Wales, Pa. five, will also
be strong. Bob Brady, who led the
Upper Darby Jayvees. to tJ:1e Del~
ware county champIOnshlp; Bill
Daniels, first string guard in the
South Philadelphia church league;
Bob Heckman of Asbury Park, New
Jersey, and towering Earl Brunner
of Collegeville complete the aggregation.

has not, as yet, a completed schedule for this season. There is a
possibility of the Varsity team
playing St. Johns of Reading, and
the Jayvee team playing Albright.
Ursin us plays Swarthmore, February 7, and Bryn Mawr February
26; however, there is an uncertainty as to whether these two
games will be at home or away.
Penn plays the Snell squad here
February 13 ; Temple's game is
away, March 7; Chestnut Hill's
game will be at home, March 15;
and Beaver's at home, March 19.
There is a tentative date with
Rhode Island for March 3.
Through graduation the team
lost three fine varsity players.
"Bunny" Harshaw, who usually
averaged twenty points during
each game, "Squeeky" Von Kleeck,
captain, and Betty Snyder, in the
guarding position.
Blanche Schultz is the captain
of the varsity. "Allie" Dougherty,
who may be used as a forward
this year, Nat Hogeland, and Peggy
Keagle are the only girls on this
year's team who received varsity
letters last year. Some of last
year's Jayvee players may Jom
the varsity. From all indications
this year's team lacks height.
Saturday morning the girl's basketball team took part in a demonstration of fouls at West Catholic High.

By Gamet O. Adams '42
With a lighter schedule facing
them next year and a wealth of
material on hand , the Bears of
Coach "Don" Kellett have great
prospects for a team better than
any in recent years.
WINTER SPORTS SCHEDULE
The fact that this assumption is
more than just idle talk can easily
VARSITY BA KETBALL
be seen when we look over the staJan. 8-Lebanon Valley .. home tus of next year's club. Only four
Jan. ll-Gettysburg ........ home
Jan. 14-MuhJenberg ...... home men will be lost from this year's
Jan. 16-F. and M ........... away team that fared rather poorly on
Jan. IS-Albright .. ............ away the whole but did show some very
Feb. 4-Drexel .................. home good football ability on occasions.
Feb. 7- Bucknell .............. away
Feb. 8-Susquehanna ...... away In fact, the record for the year
Feb. 12-Albright .............. home shows only one victory, one tie, and
Feb. 15-Muhlenberg ........ away 6 defeats.
Feb. 18-F. and M . .......... home
This tabulation, however, does
Feb. 21-Dickinson ............ away not reveal t.he entire situation for
Feb. 22-GettysbUl'g .......... away
Feb. 25- Lebanon Valley .. away in both the first game of the seaFeb. 28-BuckneJI .......... .... home son and the last game the Bears
Mar. l-Swarthmore ...... away looked like winners although losing
Mar. 5--Drexel .................. away in the final pay-off. Lafayette, a
team that holds the offensive reFRESH~ BASKETBALL
cord for college elevens in the
Jan. 8-Lebanon Valley .. home United States and ended the seaJan . ll- Girard .................. away son undefeated, beat the Grizzlies
Jan. 14-Muhlenberg ...... home in a very tough battle by three
Jan . 16-F. and M........... away touchdowns. This score was, howJan. 18-Albright .............. away ever, by no means indicative of
Feb. 1-Perkiomen .......... away the battle that was given by the
Feb. 4-DrexeJ ...... ............ home losers. Then, too, in the last game
Feb. 12-Albright .............. home of the season the Bears again
Feb. 15--Muhlenberg ........ away showed they had the stuff when
Feb. 18-F. and M. .......... home they lost to a great F . and M. team
Feb. 25-Lebanon Valley .. away by the score of 12 to 6 after puttFeb. 28-Perkiornen .......... home ing up one of the gamest battles
Mar. 5--Drexel .................. away the Diplomats met all season.
To take the place of those few
VARSITY WRESTLING
men lost by graduation Coach KelJan. ll- Haverford ............ away lett will have some excellent ('anFeb. 8-Muhlenberg ........ home didates from this year's Jayvee
Feb. 15- Rutgers ................ away team. Such players as Talarico,
Feb. 21- Gettysburg .......... away Lear, Gash, Detwiler, Stewart, and
Feb. 26-Haverford ..... ..... home Lord are sure to make the veterans
Mar. I- Lafayette ............ away fight for their positions. Moreover, that is exactly what "Don"
Mar. 8- Tournament at
is counting on, for he is throwing
Lafayette.
all positions wide open and those
fellows who show up best in preseason drills will fill the slots.
Next year's schedule, too, will be
greatly lightened with Lehigh taking the place of Bucknell who inflicted the worst defeat on the
Bears this season. Another change
in the schedule wHl bring WashingBy Winifred Kapp '41
ton College of Chestertown, Md.,
Four wins, two ties, and two into the ranks of our opponents in
losses bring to a close another suc- place of the highly touted Lafayette Leopards.
cessful hockey season. The reliable sticks have been closeted for c:::::::::::: ; : :::::::::::;;;;:.......-._
the yea.~ and await to b~ ~gain put Caulfield exhibited fine play, aided
to use m a very promISmg 1941 by the brilliant play of Mary Robseason.
1 bins as goalie, which was one of
This year's hockey club played I the main reasons for this year's
with a will to win, exhibiting at all s uccessful season. With the loss of
times an unbreakable spirit. Es- only two seniors, Captain Blanche
pecially to be commended for ex- Schultz, and Mary Robbins, next
cellent play are Nat Hoagland, Alice year's prospects look extremely
Dougherty, Jeanne Mathieu, Mary promising. With the bulk of the
Robbins, Nancy Landis, and Helen defense and the scoring aces reCaulfield.
turning next year's season should
Nat Hoagland wins the scoring be one long to be remembered.
honors with a total of twelve goals
The junior varsity, although it
for the season; followed by a close was not able to come through with
runner-up, Jeanne Mathieu, who a win, has two ties and two losses
tallied ten counters. On the de- to its credit and showed a fine
fense, Alice Dougherty, next year's caliber of play throughout the seacaptain, Nancy Landis, and Helen son.

Snell Hockey Squad
Turns in Another
Record of Success

Diplomats and Leopards Top Bears All- Opponent Eleven

Two 'victories' for the Bears over
Delaware and Dickinson
(0-0)
spelled defeat for these teams in
anothe' way as the Ursinus griddel'S placed on their All-opponent
teams only one man from the
_______
.;************************* Devil's aggregation and none from
m
::::::: :::::::::::::::: :;; ::L:: I If you prefer to have dinner
the Hen's.
PERSONALIZED XMAS CARDS
off campus, come to . . .
Without exception, however, the
.only $1.00 for 50 cards
THE KOPPER KETTLE
gridmen chose big tackle Alex
(Names printel.l free)
Schibanoff, F. and M. luminary
ow 18 the time to onler, ~ee • • •
Breakfasts _ Lunches _ Dinners
chosen by sports writers and
JACK MJ\.URlm and ED ]\!cCA U8J,AND
coaches for the AU-state first team,
Room 119 Stine
481 Main St., Collegeville. Pa.
and Perry Scott, a great defensive
1
::
:: ::::::
************************** tackle for the Mules. Another almost unanimous choice was Bigler
.......... _ ~
************ Irvin center for F. and M., whose
~************************************
backing up the line has been outIT COSTS US OVER $30standing all year.
TO WRITE YOU JUST ONE LETTER
* The surprise upset administered
by the Drexel 'Institutors' fur* nished a first team end berth for
Hutton, who played a standout
Every time we send you a bill for your
defensive game. Schneider of the
WEEKLY Subscription, it costs us m~re. than $30
~ Mules, took the other end ~pot for
for postage alone. We need the subscnptlO!, money
:I! an all around performance. Pleto pay our prin~ing bills. Won't you obhge and
wak and Priore, both guards at
IIeIUI in your remIttance Now..
.
; Bucknell, eked out first team posi******Th**e*C*l*rc*u*la*t*lo*n**M::~;~********* tions by a very slight margin.
.
•••••• *******
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.
Help us to Economize!
.

Veteran T earn and
Lighter Card Help
Bears' '1941 Hopes

=
=
*

*

The backfield positions were, as
usual, open for a great deal of
debate and the results netted a
stellar combination. Sammy Moyer,
who crossed the Bear's goal on the
second play of the Lafayette game,
and Zirinsky, who paved the way

F. and M., ends; Hill, Gettysburg,
McKenna, Lafayette, guards; and
Wolfe, Muhlenberg, center.
Points for each member of the
first and second
All-opponent
teams as selected by the Ursinus
football team are as follows:
Ends: Ist--Hutton, Drexel, 16;
for the second touchdown, are Schneider, Muhlenberg, 14; 2ndboth star players from an unde- Mair, Bucknell, 10; Reiben, F. and
feated Lafayette team. Mel Knupp, M., 9 .
a brilliant triple threat player
Tackles: 1st--schibanoff, F. and
from B~cknell, also romped over M., Unanimous; Scott, Muhlenberg,
t~e Ursmus goal. . F. and M. fur- (10); 2nd-Hill, Gettysburg, 4; ColnIshed Johnny QUIck who, true to lins Lafayette 3
his name, was quick enough t o '
, .
gather one of the two F. and M.
?uar~: 1st--Plewak, ~ucknell,
scores of Thanksgiving day.
14, PIlore, Bucknell, 12, 2nd.
. Emanuel, Gettysburg, 9; McKenna,
Second team selectIOns necessl- Lafayette 9
tated pulling out and flipping the
' .
proverbial coin in two places. The
Centers: Irvin, F .and M., 20;
tackle spot was a toss-up between Wolfe, Muhlenberg, 6.
D. Irvin of F. and M., Kern of
Backs: 1st--Moyer, Lafayette, 21;
Bucknell, and Collins of Lafayette. Quick, F. and M., 18; Knupp, BuckThe latter had the edge. The back- nell, 17; Zirinsky, Lafayette, 16;
field positions, also very close, 2nd-Bernatowicz, Dickinson, 15;
named Bernatowicz, Dickinson, Bossick, Muhlenberg, 11; Gorgone,
Bossick and Gorgone, Muhlenberg, Muhlenberg, 5; Halas, Drexel, 5.
and Halas, Drexel. The line con·Small numbers indicate diversists of: Mail', Bucknell, Rieben, sity of opinions among choosers .
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Friends of Library Choose
Heiges as Their President

Monday, December 9
Dr. Jesse Heiges was recently
Wom en's Debating Club, 8:00 p.m.
Men's Debating Club, 8 :00 p. m. elected president of the Friends
of the Ursinus Library, according
Bcardwood Chemical Society,
to a report released by the secre8:00 p. m.
tary of the organization. Dr. DonSoprano Martha Atwood Tuesday, December 10
aId Baker was elected vice-presilntel national Relations Club,
dent for a two year term.
comes to the "Me 8: 00 p. m .
Special recognition was given in
from a
ucce fu] Wednesday, December 11
! t h e report to the following memYM-YW, 6:30-8:30 p. m.
I bers who have contributed more
at Cape Cod InJr. Skating Party
I than the minimum requirem ent of
I Thursday, December 12
one book per year. This list intitute.
Handel's "Messia h", directed by cludes: Prof. and Mrs. SheederDr. William F. Philip, in Bom- 34; Dr. Baker- 31; Dr. McClureberger Chapel at 8:00 p. m. 26 : Mr. Omwake- 25 ; Dr. Hartzell
Free for students; 75 cents ad- - 15; Phi Alpha Psi Sorority- 15;
mission for visitors. Everyone Dr. White- 11 ;Prof. Bone- 12 ;
must be seated by 7: 55 p. m.
Miss Yostr-10 ; Dr. Mauchly- 9; Dr.
Friday, December 13
Barnard- 6; and Dr. Bancroftr-5 .
Haines Political Society
A number of others have contributed two or three books.
The number of books receivMESSIAH
soloist, whose singing of "Comfort SR. WEEK=END
ed by the Library Staff, through
(Continued from pa.ge 1)
Ye, My People" and "Ev'ry Valley
rColltlllued from Il<lge 1)
the generosity of The Friends,
Miss de Nault, who will be 1'e- Shall Be Exalted" has made the suspecting folks pockets were di- amounts to 624 to date. In the
membered for the very popular last two presentations outstanding, vulged.
period from October of 1936 to
air " 0 Thou That Tellest" and is now doing television work with
Jean Patterson '42, and Anna April of 1939, the total number of
probably the most consoling music the National Broadcasting Com- Strunk '43, attired in tattered de- books donated was 369, including
ever written "He Shall Feed His pany on Gilbert and Sullivan op- pression costume, did an engaging Durchases through cash
gifts.
Flock", will sing in three Messiah erettas.
tap routine.
From the latter date to the prepresentations this week, the last of
As usual Bomberger chapel will
sent, 255 additional books have
them at Ursinus. She will arrive be decorated with cords of laurel Dr. Elmer Bertolet To Tell
been donated.
on campus Wednesday from Akron, and silver bells. John Burkhalter
Ohio, where she is singing on '43, is in charge of the stage, and Beardwood Society About Dyes • Three Frats Add Members!
Tuesday.
Roy Snyder '41, will arrange the
Mrs. Baker, who finished an un- lighting effects. Dress rehearsal
Dr. Elmer C. Bertolet, professor
Robert McConnell '41, president
usually successful season at her has been set for 1 :00 p. m . Thurs- of chemistry at the Philadelphia of the Interfraternity Council toCape Cod Institute of Music this day.
Textile School, will be the second day announced the acceptance of
summer, and Mr. Magelssen, who I Students of the College are ad- in a series of speakers for the new members by three fraternities.
sang the popular "All The Things mitted free and all others will pay Beardwood Chemical Society when
Demas has pledged George Steen
You Are" number in "Very Warm a seventy-five cent admission fee he speaks on "Dyes and Dyeing" '43 ; Zeta Chi, Charles Hoff '43; and
For May" last season, sang to- for the performance. William Heef- to~ig~t at 8:0.0 p .. m. in the Science Beta Sigma Lambda, Robert Hess
gether last week in New York City ner '42, will sell tickets every day I BUlldmg Audlt?num.
.
'43, Jack Shuttleworth '42, and Robat a concert for Finnish relief this week after lunch in Room 2.
Dr. Bertolet 1S past chalfman of ert Cochran '43.
funds. Magelssen also gave a reDr. Philip has urged everyone to the P.hiladelphi~ sectio~ of the
cital at the Cape Cod Institute be present by 7:55 p. m ., as the Amencan Chemical Soc1ety.
DAVIS
during the summer.
I performance will begin promptly at
All students and faculty are in(Continu ed from pag-e 1)
Mr. Jamison, the veteran tenor 8:00 p. m.
vited to attend the lecture.
The auciience, which included
delegations from Albright, Franklin
and Marshall, and Haverford, as
well as many Ursinus students and
professors, were then invited to
ask him questions.
The Intercollegiate Conference,
sponsored by the "Y's" and the
Forum Committee, held its opening
session in Room 108 of the Science
Building Wednesday afternoon. At
that time Dr. Davis told the students of his life-how he had aided war prisoners in Russia during
World War I , how he had worked
his way across the Atlantic doing
odd jobs, how he sailed with Dr.
Grenfell in Labrador, and of his
interest and experience in the labO!'
movement.
The conference then adjourned
to Rec Center where the visiting
•
delegates met for a period of recreation. At six o'clock the conference went to the Kopper Kettle for

I

I

Ursinus Graduate Stresses
Anatomy As Basis of Medicine
"Anatomy is the basis of medicine", was the point stressed by
Dr. Irwin S. Leinbach, of the Class
of '29 of Ursinus, when he spoke
to the James M. Anders Pre-Medical Soci ~ty, December 3, in the
Science Building. Modern therapy
in the treatment of orthopedic diseases was his topic.
The lecture was a very enlightening and interesting one which
brought out many technical points
and qualifications for any person
entering into the field of medicine,
and one which was delivered in a
manner popular with his audience.
The lecture was illustrated with
many charts of the skeletal and
muscular system.
X-ray plates
were then shown to the group while
Dr. Leinbach gave a short explanation for each one. Dr. Leinbach
received his degree from the University of Pennsylvania and is
now a practicing physician in Reading.
:-;--;--;-;===::-

For good home made food try ...

;;

thdl&ns..hes
J

A carton of
Chesterfields with their
MILDER BETTER TASTE will
give your friends more
pleasure than anything
else you can buy for
the money.

======::-
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14lh., Phlln.

FRANK R. WATSON
and
WILLIAM H. THOMPSON
ARCHITECTS
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The ROMA CAFE
Visit us for fine .. ,
Steaks, Seafood, and Spaghetti
144 W. :Main

trcet, Nord ·town, Pn.
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YI~lt

Your Nelgbborllood

Tydol Service Station
for complete Service nnd suU ruction.

PENN SERVICE OIL COMPANY
Srd aDd Main

t •

Collegevl11e

'**************.)('**********-11
COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS
324 Main st.
Cleaning - Pressing - Tailoring
Represented on the Ursinus
campus byAI Tkacz and Hank Shuster

...g/PC

the cigoffllc

45 6th Ave.

JOHNSON'S -

Meals, sandwiches, waffles, desserts
Open 8 a. m. to 10:30 p. m.

dinner.
The Ursinus "Y's" were ' repre- ';f*****';':'****'***-K'******';:'****
sented by the president of the
YMCA, Roy Snyder '41, the presi- •••••••• 11 •••••••••••••••••
dent of the YWCA, Jane Pakenham Let "Nace's Aces" fix your college
'41, Edward Zetty '43, and Catherjitney when it starts heaving.
ine Hahn '41.
We'll prime it with gas too.
Frank Wood '41, and Mary
Ellen Hillegass '41, were members
KENNETH B. NACE
of the Forum Committee present. 5th & Main
Collegeville, Pa.
Dr. and Mrs. Harvey ~. Carter and •••••••••••••••••••••• a •••
Mr. and Mrs. Franklm I. Sheeder
were also present.
After dinner the delegates joined .*****.y,..y,.******************iC'
in a few songs and were enterDavis Coat and Apron Supply
tained by Helen and Dorothy Adams
'41, who sang their specialty numMervine Laundry Company
bel', "When Father Hung the Paper
1502-10 N. Mervine st.
on the Wall". As it was then time
Ph'l d I h'
for the evening meeting the group
1 a e p la, Pa.
returned to the Science Building. 1**************************
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Tender, romantic fragrance in quaint bottIes. Hand-blown Decanter Jug, $1.75.
Violin Bottle, designed from original
antique, 81.00. Two bouquets-Plan-

tation Garden and Woodland S~;ce.
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When You Get Ready For That Nightly Snack,
Get Ready To Go To

"BRAD'S"

SANDWICH

in the attractive Gift carton /,}hJ~~
that says. ~ (;IVP""

Copyright 1940, Lt~CETT &: MYD5 TOBACCO Co.

~

.

DRUG, Inc.
.J.~'i>;. ;00 ~~]
t x::x:!b",/<'
~-~~ri' >,,;{:(~,,~</ :£'<t~ .~ __

SHOP

Sandwiches
Cake
Ice Cream
"Only the best at BRAD'S"

